In general, the location of traffic accidents is described as an address with text, so they are difficult to display on the map. The paper discusses how to utilize the geocoding technology and VRS-GPS positioning technology to record the traffic accidents with Geo-spatial information. Based on the spatial relationship between traffic accidents and road network elements, two-way association relationship is defined by spatial relationship computation. Then the paper presents the method which takes the potential of reducing accidents as an index to extract the black spots. Finally, in the discussion, the association relationship between black spots and traffic attributes is used to analyze the factors that resulting in traffic accidents.
Introduction
With the rapid development of our national economy, the issue of traffic safety becomes increasingly prominent, and has attracted widespread attention. Data mining in traffic accidents, which helps to find the hidden knowledge and rules, has become an important research area in traffic safety. Currently, most of the traffic information analysis is limited to general statistical analysis, which is hard to explore the rules hiding in traffic accident information. Statistical analysis does not have the capability of map displaying and spatial analysis, and hence is not able to find the spatial distribution characteristic and relationship between traffic accidents and road network elements. In recent years, GIS has been developed rapidly and used broadly in the field of traffic safety [1] . In developed countries, especially the US and Western Europe, GIS technology has been widely applied to urban traffic information management. In China however, research into the area of GIS technology applications in traffic safety were started rather late. The public transport information system developed by the Ministry of Public Security is representative of domestic traffic safety systems and it is not completely combined with GIS. The research groups in Jilin University and Tongji University have held discussions about project level traffic safety evaluation information systems based on GIS. In the meantime, some domestic universities and research institutions have also carried out research into applying GIS technology to the issue of traffic safety [2, 3] . The domestic research and application of traffic accident information systems based on GIS is still in its infancy and a lot of problems need to be solved. In this paper, it is firstly discussed about how to utilize GIS technology to locate the traffic accidents that are described as address with text in the road network. Secondly, based on the spatial relationship between traffic accidents and road network elements, black spots are extracted. Finally, the reasons for the accident-prone spots are detected, which helps provide support for decisions about traffic safety.
Traffic Accident Location

Traffic Accident
Traffic accidents contain a lot of information. Some are to measure the loss from traffic accidents: the number of deaths, serious injuries, minor injuries, missing persons, economic loss, accident type etc. One is the time of traffic accidents: year-month-day. Others are the key information of traffic accidents: accident location, district number, accident number, etc. Spatial information of traffic accidents is important for traffic safety analysis [4] . However, the spatial information of traffic accidents is generally described as address with text. So they cannot be displayed on a map and analysed spatially. Geocoding is a coding method based on space positioning technology. It provides a way to convert geographical position information described as address to geographic coordinates that can be used in a GIS. Therefore, geocoding should be applied to create traffic accidents with spatial coordinates.
VRS-Based Traffic Accident Mobile Position
The location of traffic accidents can be captured by a VRS-based mobile position system. The location system contains three parts: the VRS network, the communication network, and the user terminal.
The VRS Network
The VRS network is a network RTK service that makes use of the reference stations in the region of the measurement position. Using the observations from the GPS reference stations, the network computes the difference correction message of the position point. The government and the corporation manage the construction and operation of the VRS system.
The Communication Network
In this part, the General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) network system provided by a telecom service is utilized. The telecom network provides the communication and delivery of the difference message between the VRS and the user. The user needs to apply to the telecom service provider for this service and pay for the communication cost.
User Terminal
The user part contains a small Bluetooth GPS receiver and PDA. The data storage and calculation is carried out by the PDA. Because of the Objective existence of the VRS and communication system, the user terminal can be extended. The study can focus on equipment integration and terminal software development. The gives the structural frame of the whole system. As shown in Figure 1 , the user terminal receives the difference message from the VRS system continually via the communication network, whilst it also carries out the position calculation from the GPS signal. That can meet the high precision position that is required. In the process of position calculation, the PDA is the middle link. On the one hand, it obtains the difference data from the VRS control center; on the other hand, it acquires the data from Bluetooth GPS. In addition, it is in control of data download, data decoding, result displaying and equipment control. This allows the mobile location instrument to obtain the high precision position of each traffic accident and also to store attribute information using the functions of the PDA.
Traffic Accident Geocoding
However, a lot of traffic accidents still have no location because of the descriptive record of each one before the use of the mobile position instrument. There are two clear steps that should be taken in geocoding: address parsing and standardizing; and address matching [5] . The former is to divide an address into several standard fields and each field should be cleaned up in order to make the formatting and spelling correct. The latter is to determine the spatial position on the map, whose goal is to get the most accurate matching results for any input address. SECRD, and DISTANCE. The elements of road network are stored in an SHP file (ArcGIS) and each of them exits as a polyline feature with spatial information. Traffic accidents are closely related spatially to the road network, so the road network provides a basis of spatial location for address matching .The process of address matching is shown in Figure 3 and continues as follows Firstly, the point of intersection is determined according to the fields ROAD and INTSECRD. The traffic accident is located on the map according to fields KEYWORD and DIS-TANCE. The results of address matching are also stored in the SHP file. Each successfully matched traffic accident displays on the map as a geographical point with the specific geographic location (X-coordinate, Y-coordinate), corresponding to the coordinate system of the road network. Figure 4 shows the results of address matching of the traffic accident address data provided in Figure 2 .
Spatial Relation Computation of Traffic Accident
By using geocoding technology, traffic accidents are given a geographic coordinate and each of them has the corresponding spatial location on the road network. This allows accident-intensive areas to be detected intuitively when traffic accidents and the road network are presented on the same map. A traffic accident itself is an entity with strong spatial attributes, closely related to the elements of the road network in space. For further exploration of the spatial distribution characteristic of traffic accidents, it is essential to know with certainty how many accidents happened on each road network element and on which road network element each accident happened. Therefore, the two-way association relationship between traffic accidents and road network elements can be defined based on their spatial relationship.
Spatial Data Preparation
The urban road network is the geographical expression of urban roads. It is a complicated entity set. Each road is described as a polyline feature via abstraction in a GIS.
To meet the need for traffic safety analysis, each feature should be reedited and reprocessed. In reality, intersections are the meeting places for vehicles and the accidents occurring at intersections account for a large proportion of all traffic accidents, so the research on the traffic accidents which occur at intersections has an important significance. For this reason, intersections are extracted from the road network and stored in the intersections layer. Each intersection is described as a point feature. The segments between two intersections are described as polyline features and also stored in separate road sections layer road sections layer. As the intersections layer and the road sections layer road sections layer are all extracted and materialized from the urban road network, some of the entities' attributes are inherited from the road network, others are the results of spatial computation .The entities of these two layers lay a foundation for the spatial relation computation.
Spatial Relation Computation
In spatial terms, traffic accidents are located either at intersections or on street segments, while traffic accidents layer, intersections layer and microscopic road sections layer are combined together, showing on the same map. When enlarging the map to some road segments and intersections, it can be seen that traffic accidents are distributed on each of them. Therefore, each traffic accident has a close spatial relationship with microscopic a road section or intersection via geocoding. The author has related each road network element to every traffic accident by using ArcGIS VBA based on the spatial analysis function of GIS, such as Buffer analysis, overlay analysis and so on. In this process, the rule that accidents occur either at an intersection or on a road section is followed. The values of the relationship are stored in the attribute field of traffic accidents layer. The number of traffic accidents happening on each road network element is stored in the attribute field of either the intersections layer or microscopic road sections layer. Upon the computation mentioned above, traffic accidents are not just the entities which can display on the map. Both road network elements and traffic accident objects are all recorded with their subordinate relations and quantity relationship in non-spatial attributes, which define the two-way association relationship between traffic accidents and road network elements.
Black Spots Determination
Black Spots
The distribution of traffic accidents in the road space is decentralized and intensive. Decentralized distribution of accidents mostly concerns the unsafe behavior of the drivers and other road users. But intensive distribution of accidents is more related to the road level, conditions of traffic facilities and the traffic environment. A distribution showing an accident-intensive section of the road network is usually called accident-prone point or accident-prone section, normally known as an accident black spot in foreign countries. The definition of black spot is different from country to country. Also, there are no clear and uniform definitions in China [7] .
Based on two types of road element: microscopic road sections and intersections, accident-prone section and accident-prone point are defined as follows in the paper: 1) Accident-prone section. The road segments whose occurrence is higher among comparable ones;
2) Accident-prone point. The intersections whose possibility of accident happening is much higher than the average.
Black Spot Identification Based on the Potential of Reducing Accidents
Black spot identification is important in the research of traffic safety. Many countries and cities have applied various methods to identifying black spots with the real situation of road traffic. Meanwhile, many documents [8, 9] have discussed the methods of black spot identification, and also compared the advantages and disadvantages of them. The method based on potential of reducing accidents is selected in this paper [10] . The identification is based on two objects-microscopic road sections and intersections-and the steps are as follows:
1) On the research of the data used in the paper, intersection accidents and microscopic road section accidents are all grouped into several categories by the types of traffic facilities.
The classification of intersections is determined by two factors as shown in Table 2 . Accordingly, intersection accidents have ten types.
Considering of the complexity of microscopic road sections, the classification of microscopic road sections are determined by three factors as shown in Table 3 . Microscopic road section accidents have twelve types.
2) Calculate the potential of reducing accidents: the value of the potential of reducing accidents is the difference between the number of the accidents and the average number of the accidents occurred on the same kind of traffic facilities.
3) Sort the values obtained in the previous step in descending order, and the traffic facilities whose values are at the top are regarded as black spots.
The paper has adopted one year traffic accidents data in a region, which are described as address with text. By geocoding technology, it is possible to display the traffic accidents on the map. Based on the spatial relationship computation, the identification that takes the potential of reducing accidents as an index identifies thirty black spots. Figure 5 shows the process.
Association Analysis of Black Spots
Traffic accident is a difficult to predict event, and the inducing factors are complicated. There are subjective and objective ones, also direct and indirect ones. People, vehicles, and roads are the three elements of transportation systems that are all likely to become the inducing cause. All in all, road conditions take the dominant position. Black spots are the road sections or intersections where road traffic accidents are concentrated. Due to its potential of harm, research into the relationship between black spots and the road network elements is the focus of traffic safety. Aided by GIS, analyzing the distribution characteristic of black spots in a spatial context, and detecting the relationship between black spots with intersections or microscopic road sections can help to take effective measures to reduce the number of accidents. GIS databases can record both the spatial and nonspatial information. In advance of association relationship analysis, non-spatial information should be cleaned up, and the attributes that are likely to become the inducing causes for accidents should be chosen. The paper focuses on the relationships between black spots and road elements, so that the relative attributes are selected from the intersections layer and microscopic road sections layer. Among these attributes, some are provided with traffic data, others are calculated through the existing spatial entities by GIS, as shown in Tables 4 and 5.
Association Relationship Analysis in Microscopic Road Sections
Microscopic road sections are vectorized into polyline features in GIS. Each polyline feature contains many attributes in order to describe its characteristics in detail.
Since microscopic road sections are the key ingredients in the road network, detecting the association relationship in the attributes of microscopic road sections plays a big role. Some attributes such as road level, average traffic volume, intersection spacing are selected for association analysis. It is conducted with the number of the traffic accidents occurring on accident-prone sections as the first component and the value of the attributes mentioned above as the second component. Figure 6 shows the result. The statistical chart shows that the roads with lower road level, smaller traffic volume and smaller intersection spacing are more likely to induce traffic accidents.
The result is basically consistent with the description in previous research [11, 12] . The condition of the road and other ancillary facilities are different with the road level. Traffic accidents are more likely to happen on the roads whose level is lower .Because the lower the road level, the traffic conditions are worse. Meanwhile, accident-prone sections have a close relationship with traffic volume. With the traffic volume decreasing, the spacing of vehicles increases, so drivers can choose the speed according to their own habits without the interference from the vehicles traveling in the same direction. In contrast, drivers are more careful when the number of vehicles is larger with the traffic volume increasing, which lead to the decrease of traffic accidents. Further, the smaller intersection spacing makes the turning vehicles change lanes smoothly and vehicles continuing straight on to drive fast. So the smaller intersection spacing is one of the factors to induce accidents.
Association Relationship Analysis in Intersections
An intersection is a meeting place for vehicles. With the traffic flow going straight, turning left and turning right at intersections, complex interference causes crashes to take place. Therefore in general, intersections are accident-prone points. Also, some attributes such as the number of branches and average traffic volume are selected as the second component for association analysis. The result is shown in Figure 7 .
The statistical chart shows that the intersections with more branches and bigger traffic volume are more likely to induce traffic accidents. The result is basically consistent with the description in previous research [11, 13] . Traffic flows disperse and converge in the vicinity of the intersections, so a lot of conflict and weaving points are developed with the traffic flows of different directions. Therefore, the number of traffic accidents is becomes larger as the number of the intersection branches increases. At intersections, a large traffic volume of turning vehicles leads to a reduced capacity of the main road and the security of driving, thus it is easy to induce traffic accidents.
There are also many factors inducing traffic accidents, including conditions of road surface, the number of road lanes, alignment design of road, intersections with or without traffic signal control systems, and the state of in-out lane etc. Due to the complexity of road elements, the causes for traffic accidents are intricate. Suppose the data is complete, more association relationships should have been detected by the method mentioned above, so as to ensure the greater traffic safety by improving the conditions of traffic facilities.
Conclusion
Traffic accidents are rich with spatial information. But in general, the location of traffic accidents is described as an address as text, so the spatiality is difficult to present. Aided by geocoding technology, spatial coordinates of traffic accidents are generated. They are consistent with the coordinate system of the road network and can display on the urban road network visually. Traffic accidents have a close spatial relationship with the road network elements. It is easy to utilize GIS to determine the road network element one which each traffic accident occurred, and how many accidents occurred on each road network element. Thus, it is not only the traffic accidents that attribute the spatial information, but also road network elements and traffic accident objects are recorded with their subordinate relations and quantity relationship in non-spatial attributes. Black spot identification is demanding significant attention in traffic safety analysis. The paper adopts the method that takes the potential of reducing accidents as an index to extract the black spots .Based on the methods of the GIS data storage, the association relationships between black spots and the attributes of road network elements are illustrated in graph diagram. By analyzing the relationship, the main inducing causes for traffic accidents are identified, which provides a basis for improving the conditions of traffic facilities and enhancing traffic safety.
